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The above ru les have applied to excursions for almost a decade and cou ncil finds the need to continue them .
Early bookings are invited as additional seats cannot be
guaranteed once the bus is fully booked .
DEATH OP CAPTAIN CHARLES

W~LDRON-

THE TRUE STORY.

At the May meeting of the Society the speaker was Mr. W.
G. McDonald (President), whose address entitled "More Deadly
than the Male? - the Strange End of Captain Waldron," dealt
w ith the death of Captain Charles Waldron, J.P., of "Sprir)g Hill,"
lllawarra; the trial and conviction of two assigned servants, ·Sarah
McGregor and Mary Maloney, for his murder; and the seemingly
inexplicable commutation of the death sentence. The talk was
based on official documents (including the depositions at the
tri al) and contemporary newspaper reports.
"Spring Hill " stood near the figtree behind the Transfield
camp in Spring Hill Road . Acco rding to Alexander Stewart, George
Ta.t e had there the first inn in lllawarra, near the original road
from the landing-place at Brighton Beach to Dapto.
Tate in 1832 sold the property (no longer an inn) to Captain
Waldron , a Pen insular veteran, who settled there with his wife
and large family . On 14th January, 1834 an altercation between
Waldron and the two women culminated in the Captain's being
set upon, knocked down, and beaten about the head as he lay
on the rough stones of the courtyard. Male convicts, at first standing passively by, pulled the women off only after Charles Wal·
dron, age twelve , had come to his father's rescue·.
Half an hour later the Captain became paralysed on one
side, and afte.r lingering for a fortnight died on 28th January. The
women were tried fo r murder at the Supreme Court, Sydney, on
22nd February. Conflicting evidence was given by Mrs . Waldron
and Charles on the one hand and by William Wade, a convict,
and James King, a ticket-of-leave man, on the other, as to the
preceding exchange of incivilities and the assault itself. The
weight of ev idence was that Captain Waldron was irritable and
prone to outbyrsts of rage, though this was stoutly denied by
hi~ widow; but not even Wade and King would say that he was
a harsh or cruel master.
·
Dr. Montague Grover, who had attended the Captain in his
last illness, failed to appear. The two women were convicted and
sentenced to death ; but the execution was postponed for two
days wh ile a jury of matrons investigated Sarah's claim to be pregnant (which would legally have entitled_her to a respite till after
her confinement, usually leading to a commutation of the sentence). Her claim proved unfounded; but during those two days
the miss ing Dr. Grover appeared to swear that Captain Waldron
had died not from the_blows or the fall but from natural causesthere being "a predisposition to paralysis in his system arising
from the impaired state of his stomach."
The Executive Council, hastily convened by Governor
Bourke, commuted the sentences to three years' hard labour, the
maximum penalty for assault.
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The speaker added that he had submitted a copy of the depositions to Dr. C. H. Chaffey (Member), who, from the witnesses' descriptions of C<1ptain Waldron's symptoms, had diagnosed
the case as one of cerebral thrombosis re-s ulting from hypertension resulting from arterioscleros is, and had expressed the opinion
that the blows and_the fall had contributed to the Capta in's death
only by sending up his blood pressure.
The depositions, the speaker thought, _completely disproved
the tradition that Captain Waldron died from injuries inflicted
with a carving-knife by the two women, and the hypothesis that
only some gross and putrageous provocation could explain the
virtual pardoning of such a crime. The sentence was so drastically
reduced simply because of -medical evidence that the assault was
not the cause of death .
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Since the last "Bulletin" the Society has lost two members
with the passing of Mrs. K. M. (Margaret) Marshall and Dr. M. C.
McKinnon.
Mrs . Marsh a ll died on May 11, at Perth, where she and Mr .
Marshall had rernqved in 1967 in an endeavour to regain her
health in the proximity of their only child, Margaret. They lived
at 7 Fletcher Street, Yokine, W .A.
The Marshalls joined the Society in 1959 and until the shift to
Western Australia had actively identified themselves with all its
functions .
In this regard their publicatio n of "The Early Roads to Wol longong" has just gone in1o a second printing. Mr. Marshall also
served on the Council as Councillor and Vice-President.
Jhe late Dr. McKinnon was a Foundation Life Member and
although not seen at our meetings in recent years attended in the
early days when h is professional duties permitted.
To both families our sincere regret and sympathy is extended .
MOUNT ST. THOMAS : NAMING OF.

The ma iden name of the wife of Captain Charles Waldron
was Jemima Thomas, it was stated by Mr. W. G. McD'o nald during his address at our last meeting. He continued, stating that
Rev. 0. B. McCarthy states that her maiden name was given to
Mount St. Thomas.
MINNAMURRA FALLS RESERVE COLONIAL HUT AND
MUSEUM.

The official opening of th is ach ievement of Kiama Rotary
Club, assisted financially by the government through local
M.L.As J. G. Beale and Tom Lewis, was performed by Charles
Jackson, O.B.E., noted for his services to Scouting in Australia, on
Saturday afternoon, March 30.
There was a large attendance, Messrs Bayley and Bradford
of the lllawarra Historical Society being among the visitors .

